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KCP MC
imposed ban
to the
recruitment of
Nurses at
JNIMS
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: An armed
group called KCP MC has
imposed ban to the
recruitement of nurses at
JNIMS alleging massive
irregularities during the
selection process.
the outfit points out one
after another on how the
Director of JNIMS has
been misleading the
people in his effort to
select his own people.

Union
Minister’s
visit cancelled
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: Scheduled
visit of the Union Minister
of State (Independent
Charge) for Power, Coal
New & Renewable Energy
and Mines, Government of
India, on November 10,
2016 at Bendamei Village,
Senapati District for
inauguration of Power
Supply and distribution of
LED Bulbs has been
cancelled, said a statement
of the DIPR.

NEFDA 2016
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: BK events
and entertainment in
association with Raj
Enterprises is hosting a
North East Fashion Design
Awards (NEFDA) 2016,
powered by Northeast
India Fashion and Design
Council on November 11,
2016 at DM College Multi
Purpose Hall.
Speaking to the speaking
person in a press meet held
at Manipur press club
today Rajkumar Sachin
Singh,
Prop.
Raj
Enterprises said that
North East Fashion Design
Awards (NEFDA) 2016 will
be the first of its kind in
the whole of Northeast
India and NEFDA is
endeavor
upcoming
fashion designers of the
state in the field of fashion
and garment Industry.

Akhilesh urges
Centre to ensure
no adverse
impact on poor:
Currency ban
AIR
Lakhnow, Nov 9:
Samajwadi Party leader
and Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Akhilesh Yadav
has urged the Centre to
ensure that the decision to
ban RS 1,000 and Rs 500
currency notes does not
have an
adverse impact on the
poor, farmers and villagers.
Reacting to the Centre’s
decision, in an official
release, Mr. Yadav also
urged the centre it to
arrange for special camps
in villages for exchanging
currency notes as banks
were not easily accessible
in the rural areas.
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Middle class people faces the first blow of Modi’s demonitization

Shops and even govt. cash counters in Imphal refuse
to accept Rs. 500 and Rs 1000 currency note
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: The Narendra
Modi Government’s move to
demonetize the Rs 500 and Rs
1000 currency note from
midnight of November 8 has
given a severe blow to the day
today life of the common
people as shops owners
which deals with day today
essential commodities refuse
to accept Rs. 500 or Rs 1000
notes to buy goods.
Even electric consumers here
in Imphal had to return back
without recharging their meter
as the electric prepaid
recharge counter refuse to
accept the two currency note.
Many common people and
small time business runner
which depend on electricity
fear black out as their
electricity balance is overdue.
On the other hand middle class
family who use to survive on
small earning and which runs
their family by buying goods

everyday from grocery shops
have to return back without
buying any commodities for
the family. As prizes of
essential commodities gone
up during the last couple of
years each middle class family
considered stocking either Rs.
500 or Rs. 1000 currency note
to make alive their family.
Imphal’s main business hubs
Paona Market, Thangal
Market among others shut
their shutters. Most small
shops run to support their
family too have been shut
down in the afternoon. For
quite some times in the
morning some grocery shops
are seen opened but refuse to
accept the Rs. 500 and Rs. 1000
currency note on the ground
that they didn’t have any
change.
Banks too are not open today
in Imphal, as report said that
as the decision to demonetize
the Rs 500/1000 currency note

came in a hasty manner, the
employees here in the banks
left with no choice but to
close the doors.
On the other hand good
number of high class people

who are using net banking
facilities and who are living in
towns with credit or ATM
cards cash payment are
somehow relieved as they are
able to get the essential

commodities.
In the meantime, some people
are reported to have been
offering change for Rs 500/
1000 currency notes by
charging Rs. 100 for each 500.

President Pranab Mukherjee says bold
step of govt will help
With inputs from PIB
New Delhi, Nov 9: President
Pranab Mukherjee has
welcomed the Government’s
decision. In a series of tweets,
Mr Mukherjee said, the bold
step of the Government will
help unearth unaccounted
money and counterfeit
currency.
On Tuesday evening, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
called
on
President
Mukherjee and briefed him of
the decision of the

Government to declare that all
Rs. 1000 and 500 currency
notes will cease to be legal
tender from midnight of
November 8, 2016. He also
informed that these notes can
be used for certain purpose for
a limited period.
President Mukherjee welcomed
the bold step taken by the
Government which will help
unearth unaccounted money as
well as counterfeit currency.
He called upon people not to
panic and to follow the

Government’s guidelines for
exchanging currency notes
of Rs 1000/500 denomination
available with them. He
reminded that all currency
notes below Rs 500 will
continue as legal tender.
President Mukherjee called
upon all persons to avail
upon the opportunity
provided by the Government
to exchange currency notes
of Rs 1000 and 500
denomination for new legal
tender.
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NSCN-IM to
observe 87th
Birth
Anniversary of
Late Isak
Chishi Swu
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: National
Socialist Council of Nagalim
(NSCN-IM) is observing the 87th
Birth Anniversary of Late Isak
Chishi Swu on Novemebr 11,
2016 at the General Head Quarter
of the outfit at Hebron in
Nagaland.
Late Isak Chishi Swu, the former
Chairman of the NSCN-IM was
borne on that day of 1929 and
expired on June 28, 2016 at Fortis
Hospital, New Delhi.
The organizing Committee of the
Birth Anniversary had invited
members of Naga Hoho, NMA,
NSF, NPMHR, ENPO, ENMA,
ENSF, GBs Federation
Nagaland, UNC, NWU,
ANSAM, Naga Council
Dimapur, NWHD, DNSU,
NBCC, WESTERN SUMI
HOHO, SUMI HOHO, and all
Tribal Hohos/Organization
besides media persons and
other National workers.

SMDC Association of Chandel BJP welcomes govt’s step, Congress
decry irregularities in school kitchen
and TMC criticize
constructions
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: School
Management
and
Development Committee
Association Chandel District
strongly urged the concern
authority
to
make
accountability regarding the
construction of School
kitchen shed.
According to a press
statement of the committee
the work order for
construction of kitchen shed
has been issued on 23/5/2016
and the concerned authority
without any charity of the
programme implementation
has decided to handover the
work to an NGO called
NECTAR which is still
unknown to the SMDC of
every Village School.
“This is a violation of Right
To Education (RTE) Act and
hindance
to
School
Development in remote areas.
Therefore, the concern
authority to release the said
fund through SMDC account

failing which an intense
democratic form of agitation
will carried for the welfare of
schools in the Chandel
District”, the statement
added.
It further added that so far no
such NGO like NECTAR
approach
for
the
construction of School
kitchen shed. This shows that
there is mismanagement of
funds by concern authority.
Without any knowledge of
the School Management and

Development Committee
(SMDC) there is hope of NGO
& NECTAR to construct
School Kitchen.
The committee appealed the
concern authority to ponder
upon the menace and release
the fund to concern SMDC to
avoid any misunderstanding
in the society.
Failing of which the concern
authority
will
held
responsible for any untoward
incident in Chandel District
the statement warned.

CM meets ATSUM and
MUTSU representatives
IT News
Imphal, Nov 9: In his effort to
settle the ongoing crisis over
reservation of students to
post gradaute admission at
Manipur University, Chief
Minister of Maniur Okram
Ibobi had called on the
representatives of the All
Tribal Students’ Union
Manipur (ATSUM) and

Manipur University tribal
Students’ Union (MUTSU)
yesterday evening. The Chief
Minister during the meeting
appealed the student body to
reconsider the economic
blockade called on both the
National Highway as the
government is deem to solve
the matter through proper
understanding.

AIR
New Delhi, Nov 9: Several
Union Ministers have also
hailed the Centre’s decision.
Home Minister Rajnath Singh
described
the
Prime
Minister’s decision as
“courageous and bold” and
said India’s fight against
corruption and terrorism will
now be strengthened.
Information
and
Broadcasting Minister M
Venkaiah called it a surgical
strike by Narendra Modi on
corruption and blackmoney.
BJP President Amit Shah has
said that the decision will
immensely help eliminating
the
corruption.
Complimenting the Centre
and the Prime Minister for
taking a tough but timely and
path-breaking measures, Mr
Shah said, the decision was
needed to uproot corruption,
black money, hawala and fake
currency rackets. HRD
Minister Prakash Javadekar
too joined in to appreciate the
move. Tourism and Culture
Minister Mahesh Sharma

tweeted that the initiatives to
stop black money, after the
surgical strikes, show the
courage of the Prime Minister.
However, Congress raised
several questions over
government’s decision and
expressed apprehension that it
could create a lot of problems
for traders, small-time
businessmen and housewives.
Party chief spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala, however,
made it clear that the party
would always support
meaningful, specific and
pointed steps to unearth black
money.
Reacting to the decision,
Jharkhand Chief Minister
Raghubar Das said, the Prime
Minister had said about
rooting out black money and
decision would be a big step
towards that.Maharashtra
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis stated that the
decision is a milestone in
India’s progress. Mr. Fadnavis
said that people will support
and participate like true
soldiers in this war against

black money.
Himachal Pradesh Chief
Minister Virbhadra Singh has
termed the ban as a bold and
welcome step. In a statement
the Chief Minister said that
however certain norms to
facilitate the general public like
wagers, paid employees,
farmers, small traders and
those few who have kept
meeting exigencies should
have been given ample time or
systematical arrangement
thereof to exchange the
currency.
Andhra Pradesh Chief
Minister N Chandrababu
Naidu
welcomed
the
announcement. He recalled
that the Telugu Desam Party
had been at the forefront in
pushing for a ban on highvalue currency notes.
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee in a tweet
termed the move as
“draconian”. In Kerala, the
CPI(M)-led LDF government
criticised the move saying the
move would not wipe out
black money from the country.

Donald Trump is the next US President after stunning election win
over shell-shocked Hillary Clinton
By- Jack Blanchard
Courtesy : UK Mirror
New York, Nov 9: Donald Trump has stunned the entire world with a
crushing victory in the US Presidential election.
The billionaire Republican defied the opinion polls to defeat hot favourite
Hillary Clinton and become the next President-elect of America.
The respected Associated Press news agency called the election at 7.30am
after an agonising wait as projected victory in Wisconsin tipped Trump over
the 270 electoral votes he needed.
Mr Trump’s Idaho campaign director Layne Bangerter said: “The voice of
the people has risen up.”
Stock markets plunged around the world and Clinton supporters wept openly
in New York City as the scale of Mr Trump’s success became clear.
He will now be sworn in as the 45th American President on January 20, 2017.
The nation is now preparing itself for a new leader who has previously vowed
to ban Muslims from entering the country, build a huge wall along the
border with Mexico and immediately repeal President Obama’s
healthcare for the poor.
The Republicans will also have control of Congress and be able to

appoint conservative judges to the Supreme Court - giving them total power over every arm
of American government.
The website for Canadian citizenship applications crashed last night as thousands of
Americans logged on. The final opinion polls had suggested Mr Trump was trailing his
rival by three or four percentage points as voting began on Tuesday - but he made a
mockery of every prediction.
Comparisons were immediately drawn with June’s shock Brexit vote in
Britain, as white working class voters turned out in their millions to deliver
a brutal slap to the political elite.
Gloating former UKIP leader Nigel Farage said: “2016 is going to be the
year of two political revolutions.
“I thought Brexit was big - but boy this is going to be even bigger.”
Former Republican vice-President candidate Sarah Palin told Sky News:
“We’ve just done what y’all have done -sweeping our own porches
before we sweep other people’s.”
French National Front leader Marine Le Pen also sent her
congratulations and will now fancy her own chances in next year’s
French Presidential election.
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